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Greater Manchester Cancer Board Agenda 

Meeting time and date:  Wednesday 29th July 2020 9.30am-10.30am 
Venue: MS Team Virtual Meeting 

Chair: Roger Spencer 
 
 

# Item  To Lead  Time 

1 Welcome and apologies Verbal -  5′ 

2 Minutes of the last meeting Paper 1 Approve  5′ 

3 Action log and matters arising Paper 1 Note  5’ 

4 GM Cancer Board Governance 
Update 

 

Paper 2 Update Dave 
Shackley/Claire 
O’Rourke 

10’ 

5 Cancer Recovery Plan 
Backlog Clearance Plan 
CWT Performance   
 

Presentation 
1 

Update  Lisa Galligan 
Dawson  

10’ 

6 Delivery of the Recovery Plan 
July 2020-March 2021 

Paper 3 Update Claire O’Rourke 5’ 

7 Primary Care Update Paper 4 Update  Ali Jones 5’ 

8 Papers for Information: 

 Cancer Recovery Plan 
Phasing & Plan on a page  

 Primary Care Bulletin  
 NCES Summary   

 

Paper 5  
 
Paper 6 
Paper 7 

 

 

 

Claire O’Rourke 
 
Ali Jones  
Paula Daley  

5’ 

9 AOB     10’ 

 

Date of next meeting: To be confirmed  
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Greater Manchester Cancer Board  
Minutes and Actions 

Meeting time and date: Monday 16th March 2020, 15:00 – 17:00 
Venue:  Hilton Doubletree Manchester Piccadilly, One Piccadilly Place, 1 Auburn Street, 

Manchester M1 3DG (Brodick Room) 
 

Members present 

Name  Role Organisation/Representation 
Attendance 

2019/20 

Roger Spencer Co-Chair / Chief Executive 
The Christie NHS Foundation 
Trust 

6/7 

Carolyn Wilkins (CW) 
Co-Chair & Chief Executive 
Officer 

Oldham Council / Clinical 
Commissioning Group 

5/7 

Dave Shackley (DS) Director  GM Cancer 7/7 

Claire O’Rourke 
(COR) 

Associate Director GM Cancer 7/7 

Nabila Farooq (NF) 
User Involvement Rep 
PaBC 

Macmillan User Involvement 
Programme 

5/7 

Cathy Heaven (CMH) Chair of Cancer Education 
The Christie NHS Foundation 
Trust 

7/7 

Beth Sharratt Senior Project Officer GMVCSO 2/7 

Ian Clayton (IC) 
User Involvement Rep 
PaBC 

Macmillan User Involvement 
Programme 

7/7 

 

In attendance 

Name  Role Organisation 

Sarah Maynard 
Walker (SMW)  

Managing Consultant NHS Transformation Unit 

Paula Daley (PD) 
Macmillan User 
Involvement  

GM Cancer 

Alison Armstrong 
(AA) 

Programme Lead GM Cancer 

Alison Jones (AJ) 
Associate Director of 
Commissioning  

GM Cancer 

Stephen Jones (SJ) Genomics PM  GM Cancer  

Paper 1 
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Lisa Galligan-
Dawson (LGD) 

Programme Director  GM Cancer 

Jaqie Lavelle 
Senior Business 
Administrator 

GM Cancer 

Fiona Lewis  Pathway Manager GM Cancer  

Javed Sultan 
Oesophago-gastric Clinical 
Lead 

GM Cancer 

 

 

Apologies 

Name  Role Organisation 

Fiona Noden (FN) Chief Operating Officer The Christie NHS Foundation Trust 

Christine Khiroya  Nurse Consultant 
Greater Manchester Health & Social Care 
Partnership 

Susan Todd 
Project Manager for 
Prostate Cancer Best 
Timed Pathway  

Greater Manchester Cancer 

 

1s. Welcome and Apologies 
Discussion 
summary 

CW extended a welcome to all in attendance and thanked those that had 
dialled in via teleconference. Apologies were noted. 

Actions and 
responsibility 

No further action required 

 

2s. Minutes of the last meeting 
Discussion 
summary 

Minutes of the meeting 16th March 2020 were agreed offline as an accurate 
record.  

Actions and 
responsibility 

JL to upload the minutes of the meeting 16th March 2020 to the GM 
webpage  

 

 

3s. Action log and matters arising 
Discussion 
summary 

The action log was reviewed and the agenda items set were based on 
selected outstanding actions.   

Actions and 
responsibility 

No further action required 
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4s. Performance against the national CWT standards in GM 

Discussion 
summary 

LGD delivered a summary of the slides that had been circulated prior to the 
meeting based on the January 2020 performance. All but two providers 
achieved the day 7 position that had increased and improved from 
December 2019; although in December each provider achieved the 2 week 
wait (2ww) standard. It was confirmed and encouraged that the 2ww 
performance data can be reviewed by tumour site and by provider via 
tableau.  

Based on individual providers; In January the Day 7 performance was 
recorded at 42.1% and 35.3% in February.  

The 19/20 performance on 2ww by tumour site was shared and it revealed 
that the main tumour groups that underachieved were Gynaecology and 
Sarcoma and it was identified that this could be because they are referred to 
a different specialist. The data also highlighted that Upper GI had achieved 
88.69% and is one of the easiest pathways to refer into.  

The 62 day performance in January was above the national average of 
73.6%; GMEC achieved 75.8% and GM at 74.9%. The highest numbers of 
breaches were in lung and lower GI and the performance by provider 
indicated that Bolton & Pennine had dipped and an improvement system 
wide is required. In reference to faster diagnosis, all Trusts are forecast to be 
above the 80% completeness Target and 3 Trusts had forecast to be less 
than 70% compliant within the 28 day standard. The new cancer waiting time 
guidance is due by 20.03.2020.  

LGD discussed her activity plan as follows:  

 3 phase approach 
 System wide plan 
 Focused on pathway improvement 
 COO / Cancer Management engagement 
 Compliments BTP, RDC work 
 Data driven 

Questions were received by Pennine on backlog clearance plan. LGD 
confirmed that funding would be calculated as per the provider trust need. 
She explained that the COO’s are engaged and that the backlog clearance 
plan is ready to be implemented dependant on the situation with COVID-19 
and business continuity. RS recognised that the COO’s have a pivotal role in 
the plan and that the cancer board approve the plan with the support from 
the COOs. 

IC discussed concerns raised at the User Representative (UI) steering 
group; he shared historical facts on performance achieved in previous years 
and emphasised that the provider performance is still distributed and 
explored as opposed to there being a sole focus on each tumour site. He 
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summarised that the UI steering group fully support the work that LGD is 
doing however suggested that this needed to be further acknowledged at a 
senior level. RC commended IC for his excellent summary and CW thanked 
LGD and her team for the work that she had produced. 

 Actions and 
responsibility 

LGD to liaise with Andy Ennis for COO’s approval of the backlog clearance 
plan  

 

5s. Long Term Plan Funding: Cancer Programme in GM  

Discussion 
summary 

COR summarised the Long Term Plan (LTP) presentation that was 
circulated prior to the meeting. The focus was on the LTP ambitions and it 
was clarified that there was a need to review the funding by operational 
performance with £6.5m to spend. She confirmed that national personalised 
on-going care is to be continued.   

It was recognised that delivery of funds may need to be mitigated due to 
COVID-19 however the board was asked to approve the agreement in 
principal which they ratified.  
 
IC presented a question raised from the UI steering group on what the new 
structure would look like across GM and whether it would meet the locality 
level requirements. COR advised that the GM core team including the UI 
programme is to be reviewed and shared in the coming months. A strategic 
plan will be established to support the UI programme with COR & AA 
collaborating with Paula Daley (UI Team lead) & Stephen Jones (UI interim 
programme lead) to establish and implement the UI structure with 
involvement from the steering group.  

 Actions and 
responsibility 

COR & AA to collaborate with Paula Daley & Steve Jones to establish and 
implement the UI structure.  
Steering group involvement to be encouraged by Paula Daley & Steve 
Jones.  

 

5.1 Lung Health Checks update 

Discussion 
summary 

DS updated the board on the delivery of Lung Health Checks (LHC) in GM, 
including the national pilot project in Tameside & Glossop. The members 
were informed that there was an on-going discussion with Jessica Williams, 
Director of Commissioning at Tameside & Glossop and Darren Banks 
(Group Director of Strategy) to progress towards developing a model, for 
consideration by Cancer Board and JCB, for the delivery of LHC across GM. 
A subgroup to Sarah Price’s Task and Finish Group had been established to 
help develop the proposal further. The subgroup had questions on plan 
content, what the model would look like and how the plan on the page is 
advanced to roll out lung health checks. The screening model (fixed / mobile 
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CT scanning) and the role and the responsibilities for each part of the 
system were yet to be defined. 

It had been estimated that circa £50m is needed to implement the LHC 
programme which will require support from the national team. RS informed 
the group that he was a member of the National Cancer Board and a chair of 
an early detection group. He suggested that the planning from GM needed 
to be organised and that a coherent plan was needed to link LHC with rapid 
diagnostic centres (RDC’s). 

DS clarified that there were 3 localities with LHC projects in place; Salford, 
Manchester North & Tameside & Glossop and that the Tameside project is 
working to the national specification and aims to commence screening in 
June 2020, subject to COVID-19. He also stated that there were concerns 
that the programme cannot be funded, however he outlined a solid evidence 
plan in is paper. The board were asked to comment and support the 
approach outlined in the paper and this was endorsed. 

Actions and 
responsibility 

JL to circulate the Lung Health Checks paper with the minutes of the 
meeting, 16th March 2020 

 

5.2 Screening / national programs update  

Discussion 
summary 

The Screening / national programs update slides included the following 
information:  

 The NHS Transformation Unit (TU) continued to support the GM 
Cancer Surgical Services reconfigurations in both Urology and 
Gynae Cancer. 

 Both programmes faced similar challenges and opportunities, 
which offer shared learning across the programmes. 

 Major achievements had been made after many years and failed 
attempts 

 The TU had also begun to support the GM Cancer Team in their 
portfolio of work. 

 The TU support to both programmes ends 31 March 2020. 
 

SMW was mindful that the screening programme cannot be completed 
without further funding and approached the board for confirmation that the 
programme would be supported going forward to fully deliver, optimise and 
embed the transformation. RS confirmed that the request was to be 
reviewed by GM Cancer as it was not a board decision. COR confirmed that 
further conversations will need to be held with the SMT, H&SC partnership 
and Integrated care systems to discover if the request can be supported. 
Both COR & DS identified that the timing was unfortunate and that the 
prioritisation in future months will be COVID-19. 

Actions and 
responsibility 

COR to liaise with SMW to investigate funding options, with partnership 
screening team  
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5.3. Improving Specialist Care  
Discussion 
summary 

Christine Khiroya had sent her apologies therefore agenda item 5.3 was 
annulled. 

Actions and 
responsibility 

No further action required 

 

5.4. Gateway C  (Gwc) 

Discussion 
summary 

CMH submitted a paper and presentation to the board. She expressed that 
the Gwc online cancer education programme for primary care was well 
received with a total of 4,508 registered users across 1,568 practices. There 
were locality variations however GM had the largest volume of Gwc users 
across England at 1,868 users to date. 23% of practices across England had 
at least one health care professional registered with Gwc.  
 
She explained that:  

 Manchester CCG had the largest number of individual users 
 Salford CCG had the highest rate of engagement at 48% and a 

practice cover of 87%.  
 Wigan and Bolton CCGs had 100% practice coverage 
 Tameside & Glossop and Oldham CCGs had less than 20% GP 

engagement with Gwc 

It was summarised that the GPs & CCG’s are more prompt at referring 
patients for suspected cancer and had improved early detection.  

CMH was thanked for her presentation and RS encouraged people who are 
involved in Primary Care Networks (PCNs) to consider Gwc as part of their 
delivery plans and quality standards. AJ mentioned that ST was involved in 
PCNs and had developed a workshop for PCN leads. It was understood that 
the promotion of Gwc and the standardisation of the referral forms would be 
an immediate win.   

Actions and 
responsibility 

ALL involved in PCN’s to promote GatewayC  

 

6. Papers for Information 

Discussion 
summary 

The papers for information were distributed with the agenda and CW 
encouraged each member to add any necessary comments and review.  

The papers were: 
 
Paper 4: GM Cancer comms brief  
 
Paper 5: RDC’s  
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Paper 6: Transformation projects update 
AA explained that the paper did not require approval and was distributed as 
an opportunity for people to raise questions. No questions or comments 
were received.  
 
Paper 7: Gateway C  
 
Paper 8: QSIS 
COR provided details that this was taken from an action from the 20th 
January board meeting. The QSIS paper was updated based on the national 
guidance. The board agreed to endorse.  
 

Actions and 
responsibility 

No further action required  

 

7. AOB 

Discussion 
summary 

RS communicated that it is expected that COVID-19 will escalate 
considerably and will change how cancer services will operate. He assured 
the members that a lot of work has been done already and will continue to 
take place during this difficult and challenging time with a robust recovery 
plan for cancer to be established.   
 
He emphasised the importance of delivering information correctly and at the 
right time. The communication to patients is to be managed through The 
Christie and in addition the service users will be updated by the GM Cancer 
team.  

DS recommended another source of communication and referred to the 
NHSE website: https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/secondary-care/ 

ST asked that as a majority of GP’s surgeries are not conducting face-to-
face consultations, whether a message should be delivered to the GP’s and 
CCGs to continue with processing 2ww referrals? The point was 
acknowledged and continuous COVID-19 communications will be delivered. 

Actions and 
responsibility 

Update on COVID-19 to be delivered at the next board meeting, 16th May. 

 

Future Meeting Dates 

Discussion 
summary 

CW thanked the members of the meeting for their contribution and flexibility 
in attendance.   
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday 16th May 2020, 15:00 -17:00 at 
The Hilton Doubletree.  

Actions and 
responsibility 

No further action required 
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Action Log 

Prepared for the 29th July 2020 Cancer Board Meeting 

 

Log 
No. 

AGREED 
ON 

ACTION STATUS 

8.20 16th March 
2020 

Minutes of the last meeting:  
JL to upload the minutes of the meeting 20th 
January 2020 to the GM webpage 

Complete  

9.20 16th March 
2020 

Performance against the national CWT 
standards in GM:  
LGD to liaise with Andy Ennis for COO’s 
approval of the backlog clearance plan 

Complete  

10.20 16th March 
2020 

Performance against the national CWT 
standards in GM:  
COR & AA to collaborate with Paula Daley & 
Steve Jones to establish and implement the UI 
structure.  
Steering group involvement to be encouraged by 
Paula Daley & Steve Jones. 

Complete 

11.20 16th March 
2020 

Lung Health Checks:  
JL to circulate the Lung Health Checks paper 
with the minutes of the meeting, 16th March 
2020 

Complete 

12.20 16th March 
2020 

Screening / national programs update:  
COR to liaise with SMW to investigate funding 
options, with partnership screening team 

Complete 

13.20 16th March 
2020 

Gateway C:  
ALL involved in PCN’s to promote GatewayC 

Complete  

14.20 16th March 
2020 

Update on COVID-19 to be delivered at the next 
board meeting, 16th May. 

Now part of GM Cancer 
Clinical Lead weekly updates  
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GM Cancer Board Governance Update 
 

1. Background: 

The NHS continues to be in level 4 escalation due to the COVID-19 outbreak. This level of 
escalation is expected to continue until at least the end of the financial year 2020/21.   

Within Greater Manchester (GM), Hospital and Community Co-ordination Cells have been 
established to provide a clear command and control structure across GM. 

In March 2020, the GM Cancer Board, pathway board forums, and related programmes of 
work were paused. A recovery plan for cancer services has been developed and approved 
since March 2020 through this new cell structure, with the GM Cancer Alliance continuing to 
play a key role in cancer service delivery / recovery and engagement with the cells.   

2. GM Cancer Update:  
 
COVID-19 has had a detrimental impact on cancer services and cancer patients in GM over 
the last 3 months with only limited urgent and emergency services being available leading to 
increased anxieties and delays for patients.  
 
These services are now being brought back as quickly as possible, but there are conditions 
which limit the ability of the services to return to normal on an immediate basis.  These 
include COVID-biosecurity requirements, the backlog of patients that has resulted 
(diagnostics and treatment) and understandable public/patient anxiety.  
As such, a coordinated plan has been agreed in principle through the GM governance 
system to secure the recovery as quickly and safely as possible.  
  
Throughout the COVID response the GM Cancer (Alliance) team have linked twice weekly 
with the NHSE regional and National (Cancer) teams, alongside GM Provider/locality teams. 
Good communication channels exist, alongside better and more reliable data streams 
through the GM Tableau system that allow more effective delivery and monitoring of plans 
from a cancer perspective. 

GM Cancer programmes of work that directly facilitate operational recovery of cancer are in 
the process of becoming active once more. 

In light of the recent communications from NHSE, the focus of the GM Cancer team will 
therefore be to coordinate the delivery the GM Cancer Recovery Plan and by working with  
system partners to: 
 

1. Support sustained recovery of cancer services across GM 
2. Support the system to deliver on the backlog clearance plan, due to the significantly 

high volumes of patients waiting over 62 days 
3. Ensure there is dedicated diagnostic and surgical capacity (with a priority on 

endoscopy capacity) for patients referred with suspected cancer to enable a return to 
pre-pandemic levels of activity, if possible, including maximising use of independent 
sector capacity. Given the backlog it is likely that a capacity >100% of pre-COVID will 
be required. 

Paper 2 
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4. Support the optimum utilisation of diagnostic and treatment capacity in facilities 
which, in line with the operating framework for urgent and planned services in 
hospitals, minimise the risk of COVID-19 infection for patients and staff.  

 
The GM Cancer team will work to co-ordinate the recovery plan programme and feed into 
the cell governance structure principally through GOLD command, PFB/Hospital Cell and the 
Community Coordination Cell. It will link in with all Regional and National requirements, on 
behalf of the system in GM and the GM Cancer board, to aid the recovery of all aspects of 
cancer services.   
 
3. GM Cancer Board Reinstatement (July 2020):  
As we move into phases of COVID response relating to recovery of cancer services it has 
become clear that a broad range of stakeholders will need to contribute to the evolving plans 
and their delivery.  

As such it is proposed that the GM Cancer Board is reinstituted on a bi-monthly basis to 
allow cancer specific issues to be discussed in a broad-based though dedicated forum. 

The GM cancer Board will remain co-chaired by a Provider CEO (current officer Roger 
Spencer) and Chief Officer of a locality (Currently Carolyn Wilkins).  
 
The board will: 
 

1. Support the GM Cancer recovery plan and be informed of progress against plan 
2. Be updated and advise on the cancer recovery work progressing through the 

Hospital and Community cells, and be sighted on the escalation of key issues as 
required. 

3. Support the integration and equity of cancer services across the whole system and to 
hold the system to account for its Cancer performance. It will provide a mechanism 
for scrutiny and collective accountability across partner organisations.  

 
4. Next steps:  
GM Cancer Board member are asked to endorse this paper; the focus being on cancer 
service recovery, initially through addressing the backlog, and recovery of the various 
measures of cancer performance. 
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Greater Manchester Cancer Board 
Cancer Recovery Plan Delivery 

 

1. Background & Introduction 

A recovery plan for cancer services has been developed and approved through the GM Cell 
structure, with the GM Cancer Alliance playing a key role in cancer service delivery / 
recovery. 
 
The GM Cancer Alliance Senior Management Team has undertaken a review of this 
recovery plan to: 

- Prioritise projects for delivery in 2020-21/21-22 
- Identify senior management leads (GM Cancer GM member) for each recovery 

project 
- Put in place a robust PMO structure to ensure monitoring and reporting of progress 

 
This report sets out the current position of GM Cancer in relation to the funding of existing 
and proposed new recovery projects, including those supported by £10m Transformation 
Funding allocated to cover a specific set of projects from 2018/19-2020/21. 
 
Advice has been sought from representatives of Provider, CCG and Partnership finance 
teams to support the approach taken by GM Cancer on the transaction of funding in 2020-
21.   
 
1 Current Position 
 

i. Long Term Plan 
 
In Q4 2019-20 the Alliance worked with GM system colleagues to develop a ‘Long Term 
Plan’ (LTP) delivery proposal and were made aware of targeted and ‘fair shares’ allocations 
to be made available nationally to support the delivery of LTP priorities.  The figure cited for 
cancer for 2020-21 was £3.2m and a further £3.9m in 2021-22. 
 
The Covid-19 pandemic and the associated national messages regarding operational 
planning, contracting, financial regimes and long term plan delivery meant that the 
conversations regarding funding for cancer services did not progress and to date no funding 
has been allocated for 2020-21. 
 

ii. Transformation Funding  
 

The Cancer Alliance was allocated £10m for the delivery of transformation projects across 
2018-19 to 2020-21.  11 projects are in place, all of which are due to end by 31st March 
2021. 
 
The existing financial commitments have been reviewed and refined in light of the current 
position and the need to prioritise investment to support recovery.  The outputs of this 
process are included in section 4 below. The diagram below illustrates the existing TF 
projects supported by the Transformation Funding. 
 

Paper 3 
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iii. Transaction in 2020-21 
 
Detailed financial plans and transaction arrangements are in place for the existing TF 
projects; however, in line with national guidance, no TF has yet been transacted to GM 
Cancer or Providers in GM to support activities in M1-4.  As advised by finance leads (and 
supported by the GM Finance Advisory Committee) providers have been asked to claim the 
staffing costs for some of the projects via the Covid-19 revenue process.   
 
iv. Sustainability beyond 31/3/2021 
 
As supported via Cancer Board previously, the intention was to develop business cases for 
consideration by the system – providers and commissioners – to determine the future 
funding arrangements, sustainability and continued delivery of outcomes / pathway 
improvements delivered via the TF projects.  With the changes in the system since March 
2020 we have not yet been able to confirm an appropriate approach to take with regard to 
the existing projects post-31/3/2021. 
 
One proposal for consideration is to use the existing TF and any potential national funding to 
support cancer recovery to extend elements of the costs of these projects into 2021-22 
depending on evaluation of their value to the system to support recovery. 
 
v. Alliance Funding 

 
GM Cancer Alliance does not currently receive an allocation from the National Cancer Team 
or NHSE/I as ‘core funding’ to support delivery, nor any additional Transformation, Targeted 
or Fair Shares funding other than the TF referred to in this report. 
 

 
vi. Rapid Diagnostic Centres (RDCs) 
 
The delivery of the RDC model is a national priority with reporting processes in place 
between all Cancer Alliances and the national cancer team.  The RDC delivery model in GM 
currently involves 2 providers (Manchester Foundation Trust and Northern Care Alliance) 
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working across 6 of the 10 GM CCGs.  The NCA Alliance model went live in June 2020 and 
plans are in place for the MFT model to go live during Q2 2020-21. 
 
National Cancer Team correspondence received during the Covid-19 pandemic has 
highlighted the importance of the RDC model delivery as a priority to support recovery. 
 
Funding for this programme was expected to be transacted from the national cancer team to 
Cancer Alliances.  GM expected to receive £2.6m for 2020-21. However, due to the changes 
in the national financial regime, if services were not in place in M9 2019-20, funding has 
NOT been transferred as a direct allocation, and Trusts / CCGs are asked to claim funding 
via the Covid-19 top up process. MFT and the NCA have been advised on this approach and 
a communication has gone to all CCG and Provider finance teams to this effect. 
 
vii. Lung Health Checks (LHCs) 

 
The position with regard to funding for LHCs is as per the RDC funding described above.  
T&G are still a national pilot site, Manchester and Salford have been asked to join the 
national programme, but at this stage there will be no direct allocation to support the projects 
once they (re)start.  No financial allocation has been made to the Cancer Alliance for LHCs. 
 
GM groups chaired by Sarah Price and Dave Shackley have been set up to take forward any 
discussions re the GM Lung Health Checks projects / programme.  To date, the projects 
have not (re) started following the pause during the Covid-19 pandemic.   
 
2 Priority Projects 
 
As outlined in the sections above, the GM Cancer SMT have reviewed current commitments 
– from a financial and personnel/project management perspective – to ensure the focus is 
placed on delivering against the Cancer recovery plan.  Priorities identified are listed below. 
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3 Financial Summary and Position 
 
The Alliance have reviewed and revised existing commitments against the £10m 
Transformation Funding to release as much funding as possible to support the delivery of 
the recovery plan. The outcome of this process is summarised below and shows that from 
the originally intended spend of £10m there is a potential £1.488m slippage in 2020-21 
which can be reallocated to support delivery of the recovery programme: 
 

 
 
Project Management resource has been allocated to recovery priorities set out in section 3 
of this report and initial work undertaken to develop Project Plans for each and set up 
steering groups to support this work. 
 
Whilst further more detailed work is required, particularly on the calculation of the costs of 
the diagnostics and backlog clearance, it is clear that the recovery plan cannot be delivered 
only with the balance / slippage of the pared back Transformation Projects. 
 
Work undertaken in Q4 2019-20 to calculate the cost of clearing the backlog in the cancer 
pathways and to address cancer waiting time standards in GM will need to be significantly 
inflated to reflect the current position following Q1 2020-21. 
 
GM Cancer are working on the detailed costing of the projects outlined in section 3 and are 
doing so as a priority / matter of urgency. 
 
Messages from the national and NW teams suggest cancer is a priority for any funding and 
offer assurance that funding will be available to support the delivery of the cancer recovery 
programme, but to date there have been no formal communications to confirm what form this 
funding will take.  As outlined in this report, the only access to funding the Alliance current 
has is via the TF or the national ‘top up’ mechanism, the latter only where costs are related 
to Covid-19 response or recovery. 
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4 Action required from Cancer Board 
 
Cancer Board are asked to note the position outlined in this report and to agree to share this 
report – with any necessary amendments – with the Hospital and Community Cells and 
financial partners in GM/NW/National with a view to securing funding to support the delivery 
of the GM cancer recovery programme. 
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Primary Care Update 
21st July 2020  

 
1. Background & Introduction 
 
GM Cancer Alliance representatives presented a report to the Primary Care Cell on 12th 
June 2020 which gave updates on GM Cancer communications and engagement, suspected 
cancer referrals, screening programmes for cancer, engagement with Primary Care 
Networks and an update on specific elements of GM Cancer Recovery Plan relevant to 
Community and Primary Care Cell business. 

On 28th June an action plan was presented and a request made to provide monthly updates.  
Alliance leads for primary care now have a standing agenda item to provide these updates 
and agreement to ensure close working relationships between the Primary Care Cell, GP 
Board and GM Cancer. 

2. Update 
 
An action plan was presented to the Primary Care Cell on 21st July which included the 
following information: 

 GP / Primary Care Bulletin for consideration and approval 
 Update on GP Suspected Cancer Referrals 
 Proposed approach to an audit of Suspected Cancer Referrals and the introduction of 

‘Advice & Guidance’ for cancer referrals 
 

3. Suspected Cancer Referrals 

The update shared with the Primary Care cell included in the following snapshots of the GP 
referral data in GM. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paper 4 
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The extract above shows referrals to GM Trusts between 27/1/2020 and 12/7/2020.  
Referrals w/c 6/7/2020 are -17.8% when compared with the ‘average pre-Covid’ position.  
The Trust figures range from -31.5% (MFT) to -1.8% (Salford).  The CCG figures range from 
-31.9% (Manchester) to +8.1% (Bury).  These total figures do however mask some specific 
variations by pathway and warrant further locality level investigation and consideration. 

The above data is now accessible to CCGs via Tableau, and can be viewed at Provider, 
CCG, Primary Care Network and GP Practice level.  Discussions have taken place with 
CCG Cancer Commissioning Leads to ensure awareness of this data and share high level 
messages re variation across localities and pathways. 

 

4. Actions agreed with Primary Care Cell 
 
The Primary Care Cell supported the recommendations and requests included in the report 
and welcomed the opportunity to continue work alongside GM Cancer.  The GP bulletin was 
approved and cascaded following the meeting.  Specific actions arising from the meeting 
were: 

 Primary Care Cell support for focused work in the localities where referrals 
continue to be low compared with the pre-Covid position 
 

 Highlight 3 key points where primary care can provide support in relation to 
cancer referrals and pathways – in this instance: completion of tests to 
accompany referrals; patient attendance at appointments; uptake of endoscopy 

 
 Engagement with wider primary care and not just General Practice – dental, 

optometry, pharmacy 
 

 Screening – continue joint work between GM Cancer and the GMHSCP 
screening leads; include information in the GP bulletin on the current position re 
screening 

 
 Discussions regarding community diagnostics to progress via the Community 

Co-ordination Cell 
 

 Ensure continued connectivity across GM work programmes – e.g. cancer and 
elective reform 

 

5. Action required from Cancer Board 
 
Cancer Board members are asked to note the content of this update report and support the 
actions outlined within it. 
Monthly updates will continue to be provided to the Primary Care Cell. 
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Cancer Recovery Plan Phasing – Phase 3 – Updated 16.06.20 

 
Title of paper: The phasing of recovery for Cancer Services in GM (Greater 

Manchester) – update, on Phase 3 aspect 
 

Purpose of the paper: The Cancer Recovery Plan was approved by the Hospital and 
Community Co-ordination Cells and the PFB at the meetings WC 
11.05.20. 
 
This paper is to provide an update on the Phase 3 priorities. This 
programme of work will be led by the GM Cancer team and the 
Cancer Hub. 
 

Summary outline of 
main points / 
highlights / issues 

 The actions being undertaken presently in reaction to the 
current pandemic and are aligned with phase 2 plan March 
2020- early July 2020 

 The proposed actions to be taken during phase 3 July 2020-
April 2021 

 An update on the wider GM Cancer Long Term Plan and an 
update on newly aligned programme of work for GM Cancer 
alliance and cancer hub until April 2021 

For the approval of: 
 
Date of approval: 

Provider Federation Board /In Hospital and Community Co-ordination 
Cell;  
TBA 

 
Author of paper and 
contact details 

Name: Lisa Galligan-Dawson 
Title:  CWT Performance Director 
Email: lisa.galligandawson@chrisitie.nhs.uk 
 

Version control  V1.0    08.06.20  LGD 
V1.1    09.06.20  LGD / SMT 
V1.2    16.06.20  LGD/ SMT 
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1. Background & Context 
 

The NHS remains in OPEL level 4 escalation due to the Covid-19 outbreak.  OPEL level 4 
escalation is expected to continue until at least the end of the financial year 20/21.  Within 
GM, Hospital and Community Co-ordination Cells have been created to provide a clear 
command and control structure.  
 
Covid-19 has had a significant impact on cancer services in GM over the last 12-14 weeks. 
This has exacerbated the backlog; unsatisfactory cancer performance and pressures on 
diagnostics and treatment services that were evident pre-covid. It is essential therefore, that 
the GM Cancer Recovery Plan is accelerated at pace, and needs to be led by cancer 
experts, clinicians and senior management to enable recovery and transition from phase 2 to 
3 and then subsequently phase 4.  
 
GM Cancer and the designated Cancer Hub will work to co-ordinate the work programmes, 
and the requirements outlined in regional and national guidance, on behalf of the system in 
GM for the recovery of all aspects of cancer services. This recovery plan will be led by the 
GM Cancer team, within the Cancer Hub and report into the GM Hospital and Community 
Co-ordination Cells and the Regional / National Cancer teams. The key themes of the 
Cancer recovery plan are: 
 

 Suspected cancer referrals  
 Safety netting patients 
 All cancer diagnostics  
 Cancer treatment planning  
 Cancer treatment delivery  
 Oversight  
 Governance  

 
Actions for Cancer recovery were listed as Phase 2, 3 and 4. Latest guidance from the 
national Cancer team was published on the 8th June 2020 highlighting phase 2 planning and 
transition into phase 3: https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-
content/uploads/sites/52/2020/06/C0511-second-phase-of-nhs-response-to-covid-19-for-
cancer-services-letter.pdf 
 
As the timeframe for Phase 3 is now expected to commence from July/ August 2020 as 
opposed to October 2020, the activities have been updated to reflect these revised dates. 
 
The GM Cancer team have re-aligned the long Term Plan priorities for cancer in GM with a 
‘plan on a page’ detailed below which outlines the current programme of work in phase 2 
and the programme of work in Phase 3. 
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 Appendix 1: GM Recovery plan for Cancer: Phase 2/3 ‘plan on a page’. 
 
 

 
 
 

2. Phase 2 Update 
 
All the high level activities previously described in the recovery plan have been reviewed, 
and still reflect the requirements within the system.  Some of the items originally in Phase 2 
have been moved into Phase 3.   
   
Phase 2 –  Stabilisation phase – Expected to continue until July 2020   
Strategic Recovery Activities 

 Develop the functionality of the hub in response to emerging themes, changes to the 
Covid-19 response and new guidance, expanding its scope and functionality as 
required.  

 Ensure full oversight of surgical activity across GM and support providers to ensure 
maximum use of all capacity including IS 

 Refine priorities for the Cancer Alliance/GM Cancer work programme for financial 
year 20/21 

 Identify service change priorities where services which will not be returning to 
‘normal’ and devise appropriate planning 
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 Establish full cancer system oversight  
 Re-establish seconded GM Cancer workforce back to support the cancer recovery 

programme 
 Implement system co-ordination of capacity planning for Cancer treatment and 

diagnostics including the use of IS  
 Re-establish Cancer Alliance high priority work streams which contribute to the 

Covid-19 recovery plan for Cancer, including RDC , accelerated pathways, MDT 
streamlining and single queue diagnostics  

 Review record keeping of tactical work streams, rapid sharing of lessons 
 Engage GM-wide digital pathology & radiology networks  
 MDT streamlining work stream to be established 
 Single point of access for specific pathways to be scoped 
 Re-establish single queue diagnostics work stream for EBUS, EUS, CPEX, CT 

Guided Lung Biopsy 
 Define system wide reporting for Cancer Waiting Times 
 Re-profile backlog clearance plan – OPA, Diagnostics and Treatment 
 Plan reintroduction to paused national screening programmes and lung health 

checks 
 Support the expansion of workforce capacity with the introduction of physician 

associates 
Operational Recovery Activities 

 Support the review of risk rated follow up cancer waiting lists 
 Support planning to increase treatment (Cancer Hub & IS / clean sites) 
 Revised data reporting metrics 
 Backlog / pathway oversight 
 Launch accelerated pathway planning for OG, H&N, HPB, Gynaecology 
 Re-establish accelerated pathway work – Colorectal, Prostate, Lung 
 Expedite plan for RDC to support recalibration and recovery 
 Delivery of a new acute oncology service provision in GM 
 Single queue diagnostics data collection and sub groups established 
 Establish data on diagnostic and pathway milestones 

Many of these actions will continue in to Phase 3 recovery. 

 

3. Phase 3 Initial Recovery Planning 
 
The full Cancer recovery plan was drafted early May 2020.   
 
In addition to the activities commencing in Phase 2 that will continue into Phase 3,   the 
following activities summarise the high level approach to cancer recovery for the remainder 
of the financial year.    

Given the changing landscape, activities are expected to be added or removed in the future, 
in light of changes to the Covid situation, and emerging guidance. 
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Phase 3 – Recalibration and Recovery phase – Expected July 2020 to April 2021 
Strategic Recovery Activities 

 Review Covid-19 situation, impact on cancer services, lessons learnt and recalibrate 
plan as required  

 Agree backlog clearance trajectories and associated financial investment required 
from national alliance funding 

 Maintain oversight of the surgical hub and current capacity planning to ensure 
maximum volumes of cancer surgery are delivered including use of IS  

 Collaborate with the Imaging Cell and accelerate the work on single queue 
diagnostics work programme 

 Support delivery of endoscopy work stream across GM 
 Review suspended GM Cancer work programmes and reinstate / plan for re-

introduction and mobilisation. This including all programmes of work that are critical 
to cancer recovery 

 Working closely with North West Cancer alliances to collaborate and share learning 
and the approach to cancer recovery 

 Regular governance and oversight meetings led by SMT at GM Cancer reporting 
into the Hospital and Community Co-ordination Cells and GM governance structures 

 Deliver MDT reform across disease groups which are appropriate  
 Review of IT systems for Cancer, including Somerset, and the Infoflex system to 

review a one system approach to improve efficiency and communications between 
services 

 Commence planning for 21/22 including financial profile and to reflect financial and 
contractual frameworks 

 Further increase collaboration with PHE, commissioners, clinical leads and all 
providers to support the re-introduction and uptake (public acceptance) of screening 
programmes 

 Closer working with the community co-ordination and primary care cells on activities 
to improve the suspected cancer referral position from a public and primary care 
perspective. 

Operational Recovery Activities 
 Commence recovery of cancer performance and backlog clearance plans; 

evaluating the impact of Covid on cancer services, performance and equity 
 Ensure all best timed accelerated cancer pathways are in place in 7 disease groups 

and possible expansion to more 
 Delivery of RDC models in 2 sites in GM and expansion of others if possible 
 Revised pathway management procedures (value added days, pre-carp 

communications) 
 Oncology provision: review offer 
 Support capacity review for urgent, but non-cancer referrals to avoid inappropriate 

use of suspected cancer pathways 
 Re-introduce suspended work streams including prehab for Cancer and CURE and 

psychological support for cancer patients post covid. 
 Service reconfiguration.  Release resource to increase capacity & to support delivery 

of CWT 
 Diagnostic capacity and demand review 
 Review personalised cancer – to widen the scope for risk stratified pathway work in 

light of evidence that this considerably reduces follow up cancer and IT solutions for 
this 
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 Pilot Urology academy, develop CNS competency framework and employment 
license to support workforce challenges 

 Formalise data developments through a recognised improvement programme 
workstream to improve the information available to support decision making 

 Establish ‘advice and guidance’ pathways as part of the BTP work and wider 
engagement with / support for primary care  

 
 

Whilst in level 4 escalation and given the uncertainty of the Covid Pandemic, the full work 
programme for Cancer in GM 2020/21 has been reviewed.  Whilst all the elements of the 
plan add clear value to patients with, or suspected of having cancer, it is recognised that in 
the current crisis priority must be given to work streams supporting cancer recovery.  
Resources have therefore been re-directed to focus and expedite those most significantly 
contributing to system stabilisation and recalibration. 

As a result a number of the initiatives in the original Plan have been suspended / partially 
suspended temporarily.  It is expected these will resume as soon as it is practically possible. 

 
4. Phase 3 Summary 

 
As a result of the NHS level 4 escalation, and a number of initiatives requiring acceleration, 
the following work streams part of the original 20/21 work programme were suspended 
initially.   
 

 Prehab4Cancer  (suspended face to face delivery but some telephone based 
support offered as an alternative) 

 Integration of GM services (Delivery (i) established surgical (ISC) transformation 
programmes; (ii) GM-level psychology, SACT, lymphoedema, palliative care & acute 
oncology (iii) national service specifications) 

 Genomics  
 Goals of Care initiative (some telephone consultations have been offered)  

 

Work has already commenced on the planned reintroduction of some of the above in Q3 and 
Q4 of this financial year. The phasing of the re-introduction of other schemes will be 
determined in future iterations of the recovery plan.   

 

5. Next Steps 
 

The In Hospital and Community Co-ordination Cells are asked to note the revisions made to 
the Phase 2 and 3 activities and agree to plans set out in appendix 1 GM Cancer recovery 
plan phase 2/3 plan on a page. 
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Cancer Recovery Plan Phasing - May 2020 

 
Title of paper: The phasing of recovery for Cancer Services in Greater Manchester, 

with focus on Phase 2 
Purpose of the paper: To describe the actions being taken to manage cancer services during 

each stage of the Covid-19 Pandemic; Escalation, stabilisation, 
recalibration and recovery. 

Summary outline of 
main points / 
highlights / issues 

 The actions being undertaken presently in reaction to the 
current pandemic 

 The proposed actions to be taken during future stages of the 
pandemic 

 The process being followed to inform decision making (data) 
 The monitoring processes to be applied to track improvements 

For the approval of: 
 
Date of approval: 

Provider Federation Board /In Hospital and Out of Hospital Cell;  
This document is not for wider circulation 
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Author of paper and 
contact details 

Name: Lisa Galligan-Dawson 
Title:  CWT Performance Director 
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Version control  V1.0    03.05.20  LGD 
V1.1    11.05.20  LGD / SMT 
V1.2    12.05.20  LGD / SMT 
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1 Background and Context  
 

The NHS is in OPEL level 4 escalation due to the Covid-19 outbreak.  OPEL level 4 
escalation is expected to continue until the end of the financial year 20/21.  Within Greater 
Manchester (GM) a Hospital and Out of Hospital Cell have been created to provide a clear 
command and control structure.   
 
NHS England has produced a number of documents which have been considered in the 
production of this report.  (See Appendix 1).  There are a number of key themes within the 
guidance; these are outlined as follows: 
 

 Safety netting – all cancer patients whose treatment or diagnostics are delayed as a 
result of the Covid-19 pandemic should be retained on a PTL and there should be 
clear visibility and regular review.  The GM Cancer-Covid Cancer Management SOP 
has been produced to ensure a standardised and system wide mechanism of safety 
netting.  
 

 Suspected cancer referrals – nationally, referral numbers have reduced 
substantially. In GM we have seen a reduction of 72%. There is significant concern 
that patients are not presenting with concerning symptoms, which could lead to spike 
in referrals in the coming months, or more concerning patients being diagnosed with 
later stage cancers in the future. 
 

 Diagnostics – a number of procedures used to diagnose cancer have been 
suspended or significantly reduced.  Additionally, many patients have not proceeded 
to diagnosis or the elimination of cancer based on individual risk factors or patient 
choice.  NHS England outlined on 27.04.20 that all cancer systems must plan to 
deliver diagnostics safely in covid free sites or sites with covid free areas and that 
systems should plan to reach pre Covid-19 activity levels. 

 
 Treatment planning – the treatment of patients should be considered in light of their 

individual risk factors, and prioritised clinically in line with the national standards for 
surgery, SACT and Radiotherapy.  The GM Cancer Hub Surgery SOP, Radiotherapy 
SOP and SACT SOP have been produced to ensure a systematic approach and 
equity to prioritisation at pathway levels across the city.  This also includes 
haematology patients. 
 

 Treatment delivery – treatment should be delivered where clinically appropriate and 
in line with the resources available.    Guidance for the safe delivery of surgery has 
been developed by the GM Cancer Hub for the delivery of treatment in covid free 
sites or sites with covid free areas.  The GM Surgical standards document outlines 
the minimum standards to be adopted by all sites. 
 

Oversight – Greater Manchester operates an out of hospital cell managed through the 
Health and Social Care Partnership and an in hospital cell through the Provider Federation 
Board. The Christie setup the Greater Manchester Cancer hub on behalf the system.  The 
activities of The GM Cancer Alliance have been paused and the team re-allocated to provide 
the leadership of the cancer hub within The Christie.  
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Governance –In the Greater Manchester Cancer Hub an Executive Leadership Group has 
been established to provide collaborative decision making and resilience. This reports 
through the Christie to the in hospital cell and Provider Federation Board.  
 
2 Recovery Planning Framework  
 

GM Cancer have used the Shelford Framework (See Appendix 2) along with the National 
second phase Covid-19 response planning guidance to describe the expected phases for 
system recovery.  It is difficult to plan for recovery based on fixed dates.  The Shelford 
Framework outlines the triggers for each stage, and the recovery activities expected at these 
times.  GM Cancer Hub has mapped recovery activities pertaining to cancer aligned to the 
wider system recovery activities outlined in this framework, and in line with those from the 
second phase system recovery document. 

It is accepted that recovery may not be linear progression, and changes within the Covid-19 
pandemic may require movement backwards through phases.  

The four phases are described as Escalation, Stabilisation, Recalibration and Recovery.  
It is accepted that the recovery actions may alter in line with emerging guidance. 

 
3 Current Position  
 

In order to determine the high level actions for each phase of the pandemic, is it essential to 
firstly understand the current GM position in relation to Cancer.  Prior to Covid-19 the region 
was underperforming against several of the NHS constitutional cancer waiting times 
standards, in particular the key 62 day Referral To Treatment standard.  There was an 
extensive backlog, and subsequent delays in each stage of the pathway across many of the 
tumour sites.  A backlog clearance plan was developed and approved which outlined at a 
high level the volume of additional activity needed to address the backlog, along with 
anticipated costs. Given that pathways have operated very differently during the pandemic 
the backlog will have changed, and is expected to change further once referrals return to 
pre-covid levels. 

 

3.1    Referrals 

GM referrals on suspected cancer pathways (2ww) rapidly decreased during the initial phase 
of the Covid-19 pandemic.  At the lowest point this represented a 72% reduction (variation 
between providers of 25% with one provider as low as 85% and one at 60%). 

The current referral profile is as follows:  This represents a 49.9% reduction in referrals 
currently (received in to GMEC Trusts) compared to pre-covid levels. 
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Specialty specific breakdowns can be found in Appendix 3 

3.2 Patient Tracking List (PTL) 

The 62 day PTLs are not an exhaustive list of patients, but represent patients who have not 
currently reached the stage of first definitive treatment or cancer being excluded.  Although 
the PTLs cannot be used to determine capacity and demand requirements for the treatment 
element of pathways (as subsequent / 31 day treatments are not included) it does provide 
oversight on this key cohort of patients, and especially in light of the Covid-19 situation, it 
provides insight into the diagnostic phase of the pathway. 

 

The table below describes the current volume of patients on the 62 day PTLs, and the time 
band they appear in (early part, approaching breach and already over 62 days).  Overall 
there are already 2,296 patients who have breached the 62 day standard in GM. 

 

The aggregate of the provider 62 day PTL is as follows:  This is broken down by high level 
timeframes  
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The table below shows the distribution of the aggregate 62 day PTL patients in timeframe, 
by tumour group as opposed to by Trust.  The Christie has been separated as they are a 
tertiary centre and do not receive GP referrals direct. 

Count % of Total Count % of Total Count % of Total Count % of Total
Bolton 647 327 50.5% 172 26.6% 148 22.9% 0 0.0%
East Cheshire 476 279 58.6% 103 21.6% 94 19.7% 0 0.0%
Mid Cheshire 796 365 45.9% 192 24.1% 239 30.0% 0 0.0%
MUFT 2402 1108 46.1% 552 23.0% 742 30.9% 0 0.0%
Pennine 2152 1172 54.5% 480 22.3% 500 23.2% 0 0.0%
Salford 848 536 63.2% 153 18.0% 159 18.8% 0 0.0%
Stockport 680 378 55.6% 157 23.1% 145 21.3% 0 0.0%
Tameside & Glossop 647 382 59.0% 122 18.9% 143 22.1% 0 0.0%
The Christie 251 201 80.1% 28 11.2% 17 6.8% 5 2.0%
WWL 635 358 56.4% 168 26.5% 109 17.2% 0 0.0%

GM Alliance 9,534 5,106 53.6% 2,127 22.3% 2,296 24.1% 5 0.05%

Unknown *
Total Patients

< 38 Days Wait 38 - 62 Days Wait > 62 Days Wait
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A full breakdown of tumour specific patient numbers, by Trust is available in Appendix 4 

3.3 Diagnostic Delays  

The following table provides the total number of patients on 62 day pathways which have 
been suspended in the diagnostic phase due to Covid-19, and the element of the pathway at 
which the patient is awaiting diagnostics.  This document will allow high level modelling for 
diagnostic capacity and demand for 62 day patients.   

Patients for surveillance diagnostics are collated at each Trust.  We propose a fortnightly 
submission to enable total oversight of all Cancer Diagnostics as many have been 
suspended due to the clinical risk of attendance. 

 

Referral Type Total Patients < 38 Days Wait 38 - 62 Days Wait > 62 Days Wait Unknown

Acute Leukaemia 3 3
Brain/CNS 52 39 9 4
Breast 897 716 107 74
Breast Symptoms 222 113 77 32
Children's 7 5 2
Gynaecological 783 536 128 119
Haematological (exc. 
acute leukaemia)

124 91 16 17

Head & Neck 650 448 105 97
Lower GI 3270 1136 1002 1132
Lung 430 287 67 76
Sarcoma 33 22 8 3
Skin 752 479 78 195
Testicular 52 47 2 3
Unknown
Upper GI 1061 574 261 226
Urological (exc. 
testicular)

884 376 225 283

Other 63 33 14 16
SCR Total 9283 4905 2099 2279 0

Tumour Type Total Patients < 38 Days Wait 38 - 62 Days Wait > 62 Days Wait Unknown

Brain/CNS 1 1
Breast 4 2 1 1
Gynaecological 18 17 1
Haematological (Exc 
Acute Leukaemia)

7 6 1

Head and Neck 11 10 1
Lower Gastrointestinal 20 17 1 1 1
Lung 79 76 2 1
Sarcoma 8 8
Skin 25 17 6 1 1
Unknown
Upper Gastrointestinal 20 18 2
Urological (Excluding 
Testicular)

50 22 15 13

Other 8 7 1
Christie Total 251 201 28 17 5

GM Total 9534 5106 2127 2296 5

The Christie

SCR Sites
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A full breakdown by Trust is available in Appendix 5 (A further breakdown of ALL pathway 
delays is also available.  See Appendix 8) 

3.4 Treatment 

Treatment numbers have reduced for several reasons; capacity and available resources for 
both treatment and immediate aftercare, clinical risk factors indicating it may be more 
appropriate for patients to wait for treatment or patient choice.   

Below is a comparison of the surgery numbers tracked month on month.  

 
 
** April is currently incomplete (awaiting data validation, histology etc.).  Finalised 
information will be available from 20.05.20 
 

Referral Type Total Patients Radiology Endoscopy Diagnostic - Other

Acute Leukaemia
Brain/CNS 4 4
Breast 9 9
Breast Symptoms 1 1

Children's
Gynaecological 29 10 5 14
Haematological (exc. 
acute leukaemia)

7 6 1

Head & Neck 48 18 8 22
Lower GI 1404 151 1236 17
Lung 23 12 7 4
Sarcoma 2 2
Skin 9 9

Testicular
Unknown
Upper GI 284 26 252 6
Urological (exc. 
testicular)

198 36 15 147

Other 10 3 7
GM Alliance Total 2028 278 1530 220

Jan-19 Feb-19 Mar-19 Apr-19 May-19 Jun-19 Jul-19 Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20
Bolton 81 66 84 69 68 63 99 72 80 84 80 71 88 67 80 33
Wigan 84 65 82 57 87 67 76 75 83 109 78 95 79 87 89 29
Pennine 116 95 109 96 102 95 109 101 98 132 99 105 115 87 83 56
MFT 340 310 363 304 357 355 399 347 330 356 363 326 351 342 368 142
Stockport 85 76 73 66 79 76 81 83 81 86 79 65 82 67 73 16
Salford 138 118 135 109 161 122 148 140 111 138 137 144 140 130 126 39
Tameside 43 24 51 42 47 39 38 46 43 34 35 33 37 45 32 12
christie 148 146 154 149 163 162 220 145 159 196 163 143 182 167 148 105
GM Total 1035 900 1051 892 1064 979 1170 1009 985 1135 1034 982 1074 992 999 432
East Cheshire 51 41 34 46 35 49 43 40 44 46 48 42 50 43 40 31
Mid Cheshire 68 45 47 60 58 55 69 55 58 69 52 43 67 68 72 40
GMEC Total 1154 986 1132 998 1157 1083 1282 1104 1087 1250 1134 1067 1191 1103 1111 503
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A full breakdown by speciality can be found in Appendix 6  

As part of the recovery the total waiting list numbers will be needed.   

The following chart demonstrates the total GM waiting list for Cancer Surgical treatment and 
diagnostics requiring the use of theatre.  (Based on Provider surgical hub returns 04.05.20).  
The chart below shows the total number of Cancer patients at P2 and P3 awaiting theatre in 
GM by tumour site.  A full breakdown of the information by tumour site and by Trust is 
available in Appendix 7.  

 

The following tables indicate the waiting list sizes for chemotherapy and radiotherapy 

 

 
This second table outlines the total number of patients seen by either medical oncology or 
clinical oncology but who do not yet have a decision on treatment.  (I.e. requires further 
tests, recently referred)  
 
The total number of patients awaiting chemotherapy and radiology is the total number of 
both tables combined (1561), although there are 683 patients without a treatment plan 
identified.  
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GM Total 23 0 89 0 45 1 59 0 84 2 33 0 1 0 1 0 21 0 14 0 139 6 174 20 10 0 20 0 0 0 8 0 16 0 0 0 57 23 87 33 966
GMEC Total 25 0 142 0 47 1 77 1 90 2 45 0 1 0 1 0 21 0 14 0 149 6 182 20 10 0 21 0 0 0 8 0 16 0 0 0 57 23 87 33 1079

** total excludes 2x1a patients

Total
P3 P2 P3 P2 P3P2 P3 P2 P3 P2P3 P2 P3 P2 P3P2 P3 P2 P3 P2

Urology Head & Neck Sarcoma Lung PlasticsBreast Colorectal Gynaecology Skin Upper GI

Target Type FDT Treatment Group
Priority 

Unknown
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 C6

Grand 
Total

CHEMOTHERAPY 1 1
RADIOTHERAPY 1 1 1 3

2 1 1 4
CHEMOTHERAPY 27 3 1 5 6 2 4 3 51
RADIOTHERAPY 37 2 13 2 1 26 1 43 29 24 178

64 5 1 18 8 3 30 1 46 29 24 229
CHEMOTHERAPY 4 3 3 3 4 1 5 1 24
RADIOTHERAPY 11 1 30 3 5 50

15 4 3 3 4 1 35 4 5 74
62 day - screening RADIOTHERAPY 1 1

1 1
CHEMOTHERAPY 2 1 2 3 2 1 1 12
RADIOTHERAPY 4 4 1 19 2 5 35

6 5 2 1 3 2 19 3 5 1 47
CHEMOTHERAPY 86 1 1 88
RADIOTHERAPY 349 4 1 3 1 12 2 54 426

435 1 5 1 3 1 12 2 54 514
520 15 6 27 15 7 89 2 67 42 78 1 869

Target Type FDT Treatment Group
Priority 

Unknown
C1 C3 C4 C5 R1 S2

Grand 
Total

31 day 8 8
31 day - subsequent 522 1 2 1 526
62 day 33 1 1 35
62 day - upgrade 28 1 1 30
31 day - planned subsequent 92 1 93

683 1 1 3 1 1 2 692

Priority

Grand Total

Priority

Not Known

31 day

31 day - subsequent

62 day

62 day - upgrade

31 day - planned subsequent

31 day Total

31 day - subsequent Total

62 day Total

62 day - screening Total

62 day - upgrade Total

31 day - planned subsequent Total
Grand Total
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4 Recovery Plan Phasing  
 
A high level recovery strategy is indicated below.  Appropriate project initiation documents 
and project plans will need to be generated providing clear timelines and the individual 
actions needed to deliver the outcomes identified as being essential in each phase of the 
Covid-19 pandemic.  It is recognised that there would be the requirement for wide 
stakeholder involvement in the design and delivery of the recovery actions – strategic and 
operational, from providers and commissioners (CCG and specialised) and patients.  It is 
anticipated that this would be co-ordinated through the GM Cancer Hub, working closely with 
stakeholders, in particular the Chief Operating officers. 
 

The links with the Hospital Cell, Out of Hospital Cell and GM Recovery Co-ordination Group 
will ensure the recovery phases described below, and the timing of these, reflect the 
approach being taken across the system. 

 

Escalation Phase – expected to initially end early May for wave 1 of Covid-19 response 
 
Strategic Recovery Activities 

 Executive Leadership group provides oversight to Hub and decision making  
 Co-ordination and oversight of Cancer treatment delivery via Cancer Hub 
 Step down existing work streams  
 Early recovery thinking and planning – RDC, Diagnostics, Accelerated pathways 
 Plan response to next phase – stabilisation 
 Co-ordination of all national and regional guidance relating to cancer 
 Established forum for Cancer professionals, on line resource depository and regular 

communication channels 
 Mechanisms established to support other Cancer Alliances  

 
Operational Recovery Activities 

 Cancer Hub operational 
 System monitoring processes established 
 Reallocation of Cancer Alliance resource 
 GM guidance produced to support prioritisation of patients, PTL management and 

surgical safety standards 
 

Stabilisation Phase (Phase 2) – Expected early May to October 20   
 
Strategic Recovery Activities 

 Develop the functionality of the hub in response to emerging themes, changes to the 
Covid-19 response and new guidance, expanding its scope and functionality as 
required 

 Refine priorities for the Cancer Alliance work programme for financial year 20/21 
 Identify service change priorities where services which will not be returning to 

‘normal’ and devise appropriate planning 
 Establish full system oversight  
 Re-establish seconded Cancer Alliance workforce 
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 Implement system co-ordination of capacity planning for Cancer treatment and 
diagnostics including the use of IS  

 Re-establish Cancer Alliance high priority work streams which contribute to the 
Covid-19 recovery plan for Cancer, including RDC , accelerated pathways, MDT 
streamlining and single queue diagnostics  

 Review record keeping of tactical work streams, rapid sharing of lessons 
 Engage GM-wide digital pathology & radiology networks  
 MDT streamlining work stream to be established 
 Single point of access for specific pathways to be scoped 
 Re-establish single queue diagnostics work stream for EBUS, EUS, CPEX, CT 

Guided Lung Biopsy 
 Define system wide reporting for Cancer Waiting Times 
 Re-profile backlog clearance plan – OPA, Diagnostics and Treatment 
 Plan reintroduction to paused national screening programmes and lung health 

checks 
 

Operational Recovery Activities 
 Support the review of risk rated follow up cancer waiting lists 
 Support planning to increase treatment (Cancer Hub & IS / clean sites) 
 Diagnostic capacity and demand  
 Revised data reporting metrics 
 Backlog / pathway oversight 
 Launch accelerated pathway planning for OG, H&N, HPB, Gynaecology 
 Re-establish accelerated pathway work – Colorectal, Prostate, Lung 
 Expedite plan for RDC to support recalibration and recovery 
 Review Living With and Beyond Cancer project – to widen the scope for risk 

stratified pathway work 
 Single queue diagnostics data collection and sub groups established 
 Establish data on diagnostic and pathway milestones 

 
 

Recalibration Phase – Expected October 20 to March 21 
 
Strategic Recovery Activities 

 Review Covid-19 situation and recalibrate plan as required 
 Commence planning for 21/22 including financial profile 
 Agree backlog clearance trajectories and associated finance 
 Review suspended work programmes and reinstate / plan for re-introduction and 

mobilisation 
 Re-commence regular governance and oversight meetings 

 
Operational Recovery Activities 

 Expand Risk stratified follow project and mobilise 
 Revised pathway management procedures (value added days, pre-carp 

communications) 
 Oncology provision: review offer 
 Support capacity review for urgent, but non-cancer referrals to avoid inappropriate 
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use of suspected cancer pathways 
 Re-introduce suspended work streams  
 Service reconfiguration.  Release resource to increase capacity & to support delivery 

of CWT 
 
 

Recovery Phase (New state) – expected March 21 onwards 
 
Strategic Recovery Activities 

 Embed new business initiatives 
 Further initiatives to be decided based on 21/22 work plan and ongoing Covid-19 

situation 
Operational Recovery Activities 

 To be determined 
 

5 Communication & Engagement 
 

It is widely recognised that the recovery of Cancer Services is only one aspect of a much 
wider recovery plan.  Substantial stakeholder engagement and involvement are required to 
ensure the plan is aligned with other aspects of recovery, to define the underlying 
operational plan content, to ensure this plan stays relevant and to ensure it is delivered. 
 
Communication would be via the following established Forums: 
 
In Hospital Cell 
Out of Hospital Cell 
Provider Federation Board 
Chief Operating Officers Forum 
Cancer Commissioners Forum 
Director of Commissioning Forum 
Director of Strategy Forum 
Cancer Clinical Leads Forum 
Cancer Managers Forum 
Cancer Waiting Times Performance & Improvement Board 
GM Cancer Board 
 

 
6 Commissioning & Finance 

 
The GM Cancer Recovery Plan will be delivered in line with current financial planning, 
commissioning and contractual guidance.  This will ensure the financial flows supporting the 
delivery of the recovery plan are understood and reflect current contracting arrangements 
between all CCGs and providers.  Advice will be sought where required via the GM Directors 
of Commissioning, CCG CFOs and Provider CFOs, escalating to the GM Finance Advisory 
Committee if required. 
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We will work with localities to ensure the referrals diagnostics and treatment levels are 
brought back to the expected levels as set out in the national guidance documents and 
letters, including the direct access diagnostics available to GPs. 

 
7 Monitoring 

 
It is essential the GM Cancer Hub, and the In Hospital and Out of Hospital Cells have timely 
access to accurate, informative and helpful data. 

The following information will be available documents on Tableau: 

Key area Data available Method 
 

Referral  Referral numbers trends – by Trust, by 
CCG, GM & GMEC 

 Referral numbers by pathway – by Trust, 
by CCG, GM & GMEC  

 

Weekly Refresh 

Performance – CWT 
constitutional 
standards 

 All national constitutional standards.  
Available by Trust, by CCG, by Pathway 

 Both Monthly and formal quarterly reports 
available for all measures 

 Trend analysis 
 

Monthly Refresh -  
Super Thursday  

PTL management  PTL – shape, size and trends – by Trust, 
by pathway, by time band 

 PTL trends  - GM 
 Patient Covid-19 delay tracking – by Trust, 

GM, GMEC and by diagnostic type and 
tumour group 

 Day 7 compliance by Trust, by tumour 
group 

 Day 28 compliance and completeness 
figures 
 

Live document 
updated daily (no 
duplicate 
information) 

 

The bespoke reports from the Cancer Hub along with the above data can be used in 
dashboard format to monitor trends, progress, backlogs, patient numbers and diagnostics. 

There are a number of key data items partially completed which will be added to tableau in 
the coming weeks.  These include: 

Endoscopy waiting times – time from request to scope  

Radiology waiting times – each modality, each tumour site time from request to scan, time 
from request to validated report, total time 

Live performance predictor – 62 day performance 
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It is proposed that a weekly dashboard is produced from the tableau and Hub data, and that 
this is accompanied by live project and work stream plans to provide oversight on 
compliance with trajectories. 

 

Data Source Summary 

The data within this report is generated from several sources. 

62 day PTL, Referral information and Covid Delay information – direct extract download from 
Trust cancer registry systems.   

Surgical treatment numbers – data extracted from Cancer Registry at each Trust 

Surgical waiting list – provider weekly cancer hub returns 

Chemotherapy and Radiotherapy waiting list – provided by Christie   

 

The data sources are all forms of live data and will be accurate in the systems at the point of 
extraction, but will be subject to regular month end validation.  The figures are intended to be 
indicative only.  

 
Appendix 1 - Reference Documents  
 

 Specialty guides for patient management during the coronavirus pandemic  
Clinical guide for the management of cancer patients during the coronavirus 
pandemic. 
17 March 2020 Version 1.  Publications approval reference: 001559 

 
 Specialty guides for patient management during the coronavirus pandemic  

Clinical guide for the management of non-coronavirus patients requiring acute 
treatment: Cancer  
23 March 2020 Version 2.  Publications approval reference: 001559 

 
 Advice on maintaining cancer treatment during the COVID-19. 

30 March 2020.  Publications approval reference: 001559 
 

 IMPORTANT - FOR ACTION - SECOND PHASE OF NHS RESPONSE TO 
COVID19  
Simon Stevens & Amanda Pritchard letter  
29 April 2020  

 
 GM Surgical Prioritisation Guidance – latest version available at 

https://forum.gmcancer.org.uk/ 
 

 GM Covid Cancer Management SOP – latest version available at 
https://forum.gmcancer.org.uk/ 
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Appendix 2 - Shelford Framework 

Shelford Recovery 
plan framework.docx  

 

Appendix 3 - Referral breakdown by Trust, by tumour site 

 

Tumour breakdown 
of referral information WE 03.05.20.doc 

 

 

Appendix 4 - Tumour site breakdown by provider, by time band 

 

Tumour site 
breakdown by time band Appendix 4.xlsx 

 

 

Appendix 5 - Diagnostic delays by provider 

 

Appendix 5 
Diagnostic delay reasons by Trust by tumour site.xlsx 

 

 

Appendix 6 - Summary of Cancer Surgery in GM by Trust 

Appendix 6 - GM 
Surgical treatment numbers.xlsx 
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Appendix 7 - GM Cancer Surgical Waiting List 

 

Appendix 7 - GM 
surgical waiting list.xlsx 

 

 

Appendix 8 - Summary of 62 day PTL delays 

Appendix 8 - 
Summary of all 62 PTL delays.xlsx 
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Executive Overview –  
Cancer Recovery Plan Phasing - May 2020 

 
 

Key points  
 

 The cancer system prior to the COVID – 19 pandemic was challenged with cancer 
performance consistently not achieving the statutory targets. 

 The cancer capacity in the GM system will be further reduced throughout the phases 
of the COVID-19 pandemic and potentially beyond.  

 Demand will increase as referrals and pathways return to normal levels and deal with 
the backlog. 

 The approved GM cancer plan included a number of programs that would support the 
system response to COVID-19 for Cancer 

 The cancer hub provides the oversight and coordination function to deliver a system 
wide single queue for diagnostics and treatment on behalf of the system. Through 
this approach ensuring equitable access to cancer diagnostics and treatments and 
ensure system wide matching of capacity and demand.    
 

Background, Context and Current Position 
 
This paper summarises the proposed phased approach to cancer recovery in Greater 
Manchester (GM); which is designed in the context of the challenges that existed prior to the 
Covid-19 pandemic (under performance against the NHS constitutional standards, with 
extensive backlogs and subsequent delays in each stage of the pathway across many of the 
tumour sites) as well as current NHSE guidance relating to the pandemic. Work has already 
been completed to ensure that recovery preparation and decisions are based on accurate 
and timely data. 

GM referrals on suspected cancer pathways (2ww) rapidly decreased during the initial phase 
of the Covid-19 pandemic.  At the lowest point this represented a 72% reduction (variation 
between providers of 25% with one provider as low as 85% and one at 60%).  Based on WE 
03.05.20 referrals were showing a 49.9% reduction compared to pre-covid levels. 

The 62 day PTLs are not an exhaustive list of patients, but they represent patients who have 
not currently reached the stage of first definitive treatment or cancer being excluded.  
Currently, there are over 2000 patients who have already exceeded 62 days, and a number 
who have been suspended in the diagnostic phase due to Covid-19.  The data collated 
provides oversight to the patient volumes in differing diagnostic areas.  At present it is 
identified that over 1500 patients on 62 day pathways are awaiting an endoscopy, and 280 
awaiting a radiology scan (excluding surveillance scans).  As part of the recovery, this new 
data will allow high level modelling for diagnostic capacity and demand for 62 day patients.   
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The Cancer Hub has oversight on the total number of cancer patients awaiting a surgical 
procedure across the region, along with the total waiting list size for chemotherapy and 
radiotherapy.  At present there are over 1000 patients awaiting a surgical procedure and 
over 800 awaiting oncological treatment. 

 
8 Phase 2  Planning  
 
Cancer Hub development Phase 2 
 
The escalation phase supported the setup of cancer hub for the treatment aspects of the 
pathway.  In phase 2 the same principles are applied to the cancer diagnostics challenge 
detailed in the paper.  The cancer hub development represents an acceleration of the GM 
cancer plan and recognises the challenge in ensuring equity of access and optimum use of 
capacity available to the system in meeting this challenge. The below diagram summarises 
the next stage development of the cancer hub.  

 
 
 
Detailed below is the summary of the actions to be taken in Phase 2 of the recovery plan– 
stabilisation.  The full paper has a road map to the future stages.  It is acknowledged that 
appropriate project documents with wider stakeholder involvement in the design and delivery 
of the recovery actions would be required.  It is anticipated that this would be co-ordinated 
through the GM Cancer Hub, working closely with stakeholders, in particular the Chief 
Operating officers. 
 

The following outlines the approach for Phase 2 recovery.   
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Stabilisation Phase (Phase 2) – Expected early May to October 20   
 
Strategic Recovery Activities 

 Develop the functionality of the hub in response to emerging themes, changes to the 
Covid-19 response and new guidance, expanding its scope and functionality as 
required 

 Refine priorities for the Cancer Alliance work programme for financial year 20/21 
 Identify service change priorities where services which will not be returning to 

‘normal’ and devise appropriate planning 
 Establish full system oversight  
 Re-establish seconded Cancer Alliance workforce 
 Implement system co-ordination of capacity planning for Cancer treatment and 

diagnostics including the use of IS  
 Re-establish Cancer Alliance high priority work streams which contribute to the 

Covid-19 recovery plan for Cancer, including RDC , accelerated pathways, MDT 
streamlining and single queue diagnostics  

 Review record keeping of tactical work streams, rapid sharing of lessons 
 Engage GM-wide digital pathology & radiology networks  
 MDT streamlining work stream to be established 
 Single point of access for specific pathways to be scoped 
 Re-establish single queue diagnostics work stream for EBUS, EUS, CPEX, CT 

Guided Lung Biopsy 
 Define system wide reporting for Cancer Waiting Times 
 Re-profile backlog clearance plan – OPA, Diagnostics and Treatment 
 Plan reintroduction to paused national screening programmes and lung health 

checks 
 

Operational Recovery Activities 
 Support the review of risk rated follow up cancer waiting lists 
 Support planning to increase treatment (Cancer Hub & IS / clean sites) 
 Diagnostic capacity and demand  
 Revised data reporting metrics 
 Backlog / pathway oversight 
 Launch accelerated pathway planning for OG, H&N, HPB, Gynaecology 
 Re-establish accelerated pathway work – Colorectal, Prostate, Lung 
 Expedite plan for RDC to support recalibration and recovery 
 Review Living With and Beyond Cancer project – to widen the scope for risk 

stratified pathway work 
 Single queue diagnostics data collection and sub groups established 
 Establish data on diagnostic and pathway milestones 

 
 

The GM Cancer Recovery Plan will be delivered in line with current financial planning, 
commissioning and contractual guidance.   

It is accepted that the content and phasing of all actions may alter in light of new guidance or 
further surges of the pandemic. 
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9 Next Steps  
 

 Link the Cancer demand to the provider capacity plans and Identify the net deficits. 
 Inform the Independent sector request to support the capacity gap. 
 Develop the cancer hub to support cancer diagnostics and coordinate routing of 

demand into appropriate capacity 
 Accelerate the elements of the cancer plan including RDC, best timed pathways, 

single queue diagnostics and MDT reform.  

The Provider Federation Board is asked to note the next steps and planning for cancer 
phase 2.  
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GP (Primary Care and Community) Bulletin – GM Cancer: July 2020 

Referrals 

As included in previous GP Bulletins, please continue to make Suspected Cancer Referrals 
via the usual pathways and processes, using the referral forms available to you on your 
clinical systems. 

Suspected cancer referrals are starting to rise back towards the levels recorded at the end of 
January 2020 although there are still significant differences between CCGs across Greater 
Manchester and between different pathways. 

Information on the cancer referral levels in GM is available via the GM Tableau website (link 
below). The screenshot below shows the overall GM position by CCG from the end of 
January 2020 to 12th July. Your Cancer Commissioning Managers all have access to this 
data too: 

https://www.gmtableau.nhs.uk/#/site/GMHSCPPublic/views/CancerPTLMetrics/GPreferralsb
yOrganisation?:iid=2 

 

 

Lung cancer referrals are still significantly reduced – approximately 50% of the pre-Covid 
levels, but again with some variation by CCG. 

Paper 6 
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Referral Forms 

 
Whilst we appreciate there are challenges in some localities with access to primary care / 
community diagnostics, could we please ask that you 

 particularly: 

 eGFR- patients need to have a test within in the preceding 3 months to have a  good 
quality CT scan with contrast 

And where relevant: 

 FBC 
 FERRITIN 
 PSA 

This will prevent delays in the management of patients in secondary care.  
, 

Diagnostic pathways 

Diagnostic capacity has been significantly affected during the pandemic and is still not back 
to previous levels.  
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Initial assessments are mostly being done by phone. In some instances, it may be advisable 
for patients to defer further investigation either because of co-morbidities or because the risk 
of cancer is considered to be low. These patients will be held on secondary care waiting 
lists. 

Resource: Differentiating Cough Symptoms – Cancer or Covid? 

 
Suspected lung cancer referrals are still significantly reduced probably due to the overlap of 
symptoms between COVID and lung cancer.  The Lung Cancer Clinical Expert Group have 
produced the guide below to support primary care clinicians. 

 

Differentiation of the 
Cs in lung cancer_  Cancer vs. COVID.pdf 

Resources for GP Practices to Encourage Patient Presentation / Attendance 

 
A number of resources have been created to encourage attendance of those invited for 
appointments, diagnostic tests or follow-ups. 
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https://bit.ly/HelpUsHelpYouGMC 

This includes a video of GPs advising that they want to hear from patients with symptoms, a 
video of secondary care specialists discussing safety measures in place amongst other 
graphics.  

Text Message to Encourage Non-Presented with Concerning Symptoms 

 
GM Cancer would like to ask that the following text message be sent out to your patient 
database to encourage patients with concerning symptoms to present to primary care: 

Our GP surgery remains open and is holding lots of appointments via telephone. If 
you have symptoms that are concerning you and you can’t explain, contact your GP 
for advice. This includes lumps, weight loss, blood in your poo, a change of bowel 
habit, extreme tiredness, pain or coughs that have lasted over 3 weeks, especially if 
you have ever smoked. These can occasionally sometimes be symptoms of cancer 
and it is important to discuss them with your GP if you are worried. For more info, 
visit: https://www.nhs.uk/be-clear-on-cancer  
 

Screening Update 

 
Cervical Screening: NHSE/I national draft guidance requested GP practices should aim to 
sustain a normal cervical screening service. Communications have been sent to GP 
practices across the partnership to support them to return to pre Covid-19 activity levels for 
cervical screening. The number of samples received by the HPV laboratory decreased 
dramatically in April and May, they have been steadily increasing month on month since then 
and are now above the expected activity level for this time of year.  

Bowel Cancer Screening: Restoration and recovery planning continue across the 3 
GMHSCP bowel screening programmes. The GMHSCP programmes are all working in 
accordance with the national guidelines and are providing colonoscopies to patients with a 
FIT positive result, reducing their backlog of these patients, prior to inviting patients who are 
eligible for an invite (currently predicted to be autumn 2020).  

Breast Screening: There are 4 providers for the breast screening programme: WWL, MFT, 
Bolton FT, and Macclesfield DGH.  Breast Screening paused in GM from 23rd March 2020 
due to Trust business continuity, staff self-isolating or shielding and staff redeployment.  
There are 5 tiers of categorisation of women: 

Tier 1, women at high risk of developing breast cancer - High risk screening recommenced 
in May 2020 once Trusts were able to facilitate Covid-19 safe access to screening. 

Tier 2, screen positives in pathway and Tier 3, screening results not processed - All women 
screened up to 23rd March were processed and either returned to routine recall or recalled 
to assessment and processed through the pathway within appropriate timescales. 
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Tier 4, women invited but not screened and Tier 5, women delayed an invitation – All Providers have 
developed rescheduling plans; as per national guidance the focus is firstly on tier 4 and then tier 5. All 
breast screening programmes will have started to invite women from tier 4 from the end of July 2020.  

 
Dr Sarah Taylor 
Clinical lead for Cancer and End of Life Care, Manchester Health and Care Commissioning, 
MacMillan GP 
GP Cancer Early Diagnosis Lead for Greater Manchester, GM Cancer, CRUK 
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National Cancer Patient Experience Survey – Summary  

Title of paper: Summary of GM results from National Cancer Patient Experience 
survey 2019 

Date: 29th July 2020 

Purpose of the paper: This paper is a summary of the GM results from the 2019 NCPES,  
It includes how we compare to last year’s results, the key findings, 
where there is good patient experience as well as where we need to 
improve. 

Summary outline of 
main points / 
highlights / issues 

 The paper will aim to provide the board members with 
information about cancer patient experience in 2019 

 The actions detailed in this report will help to make steps 
towards achieving better patient experience and reduce 
inequality for patients across GM, which is at the core of the 
GM cancer plan and User Involvement programme. 

 The paper includes comparisons across cancer types, Trusts 
and CCGs, highlighting the disparities in patient experience.    

Consulted  GM Cancer SMT 
 Steve Jones, interim UI programme lead 
 Debra Allcock, Macmillan Programme Manager 

 
Author of paper and 
contact details 

Name: Paula Daley 
Title: UI team Leader  
Email: paula.daley1@nhs.net   

 
  

Paper 7 
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10 Background and Context 
 
The NCPES is an England wide survey covering all acute and specialist NHS trusts in 
England that provide adult cancer services. It has been run every year since 2010 and, 
since 2015, the survey results are published as an Official Statistic.  
The survey includes all adult patients (aged 16 and over), with a confirmed primary 
diagnosis of cancer, who have been admitted to hospital as inpatients for cancer 
related treatment, or who were seen as day case patients for cancer related treatment, 
and have been discharged between the months of  April, May or June. NHSE conduct 
a period of field work between October 2018 and March 2019. 
The survey is conducted by post with up to two reminders sent to non-responders. 
Patients can also complete the survey online if they prefer to do so. To maximise 
equality of access there is a freephone helpline and translation service available.  
A national report is produced and published alongside individual trust and CCG level 
reports and Cancer Alliance reports were produced for the first time as part of the 2017 
survey.  
Please note this summary paper relates to the GM Cancer Alliance only and does not 
include East Cheshire patients. 

 
 
11 Key discussion points 
 
Who completed the survey? 
 2,255 adults in GM completed the survey. 

The GM response rate (sample size 4,312) is 56%, the England average response was 
61% which is below the England average.  
70% of the responses (1513) were from people over 65yrs and despite the diversity of 
Greater Manchester, where up to 200 languages are spoken, no requests were made 
for translation of the NCPES questionnaire. 
 

 

Summary of notable areas of change 
 Q16 Advice and support in dealing with side effects: down this year, but was improving 

the last 3 years, so it is disappointing to see a decline 
Q21 patients got understandable answers to important questions: down this year and 
has been fluctuating since 2016, which may suggest improvements have been 
unsustainable and short term. 
Q52 & 53 relate to support from health and social services during and after treatment. 
Again scores fluctuate over the four comparable years. 
Q57 patients are given a care plan: increasing each year, now at 42% and above 
England average.  
Q60 Taking part in research: increasing each year and now at 37% 
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NCPES 2019 results 
 In the 2018 NCPES there were seven areas needing improvement in GM. Here is a 

comparison on each of those areas with the scores this year. 

 Information on services that can help and support patients and their families with 
financial matters (question 24)  
 
2018 2019 comment 
64% 64% Stays the same, but has risen over a 4yr period. Again wide 

variation from 40% for Urology patients to 82% for Gynae 
patients. 

 
 Availability of hospital staff for a patient to talk to 

Questions 37 and 43 ask about the availability of hospital staff for a patient ‘to 
talk to about your worries and fears’. It appears to be very different depending 
on being an outpatient or an in-patient.  

  
 Inpatient (question 37) Outpatient (question 43) 
2018 No figures 73% 
2019 54% 72% 

 
Although there was only a small change in the number for outpatients, at 72% it 
has reverted to the level of performance in previous years (2016-2017) 
Urology outpatients reported the least access to someone to talk to at 64%, 
compared to 77% of skin inpatients.   
Having someone to talk to as an inpatient is low at only 54%. There is wide 
variation across cancer types, 70% of haematology inpatients reported there 
was someone to talk to compared with 39% of urology patients.  

 
 Information given before and during chemotherapy and radiotherapy 

 
 The patient is given all the 

information needed 
The patient is given information 
about whether XX is working  

 radiotherapy 
(Q46)   

chemotherapy 
(Q49) 

radiotherapy 
(Q47)   

chemotherapy 
(Q50) 

2018 90% 83% 60% 68% 
2019 89% 87% 62% 67% 

 
The significant difference between information given before treatment and 
information about whether it is working, is a concern. More breast patients 
reported being given understandable information about if Radiotherapy is 
working, 73%, whereas for Head & Neck patients it was only 41%.  
For chemotherapy, 77% of Haemotology patients were given enough 
information about whether chemo was working, whereas for Upper GI patients it 
is only 55%.     
 
There are similar questions in NCPES (questions 27 & 28) relating to surgery; 
‘information provided beforehand’ and ‘afterwards staff explained how surgery 
had gone in an understandable way’.  
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Scores for ‘information provided beforehand’ were down slightly this year on 
2018, but the explanation after surgery scores, although unchanged, are 
significantly lower than information provided beforehand.  

 
Information about how surgery had gone for prostate patients was only 63% 
whereas for skin patients it is 88%  
 

 Patients given a care plan 
 
2018 2019 comment 
41% 42% This is steadily rising each year, it was 35% in 2016. For 

cancer types it varies from over half of breast patients 
reported they got a care plan, compared with only 27% of 
urology patients – not including prostate.  

 
 Information about home care and support  

These three questions (51 -53) asks about information given by the hospital for 
someone to be cared for at home, as well as support from health or social 
services during and once treatment finished. There is an upward trend over four 
years, but is concerning that for Lung and Gynae patients support from health 
and social services is particularly low at 39% 
 
 Information needed 

to help care at home  
Support from health 
and social services 
during treatment 

Support from health 
and social services 
after treatment 

2018 61% 55% 49% 
2019 61% 57% 52% 

 
 Information about the options to take part in research 

Respondents have reported an improvement in this each year for four years, 
and now stands at 37% above the national score by 7%  

Other areas that also need improvement  

 Being given practical advice and support in dealing with side effects (Q16) and 
being told about possible future side effects (Q17), both score low.  Practical 
advice had improved for 3yrs so it is disappointing that it has declined this year.  

 practical advice and support in 
dealing with side effects 

told about possible future side 
effects 

2018 71% 60% 
2019 70% 61% 

 

Information about side effects was scored highest for breast patients at 77% whereas 

 information provided 
beforehand 

afterwards staff explained how surgery 
had gone in an understandable way 

2018 96% 77% 
2019 95% 77% 
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for Urological patients it was only 61% 

 Getting understandable answers to important questions, question 21, has 
declined to 88%. It was previously at this level in 2017 then went up to 90% last 
year.  
Again for breast patients this is good at 94% whereas for patients with Lung or 
Upper GI cancers it is only 81%  

 

Trust and CCG results  
 Foundation Trusts 

Eight GM trusts participated in NCPES. Based on the overall data for each Trust, not 
responses to specific questions, Pennine had the most responses, 7, that were lower 
than the expected range for a Trust of the same size and demographic. It also had a 
low number of positive outliers, 2.  
MFT had the most responses, 11, that were higher than the expected range.  
Tameside and Glossop and Stockport had no responses that were higher than the 
expected range, Tameside had responses to 2 questions that were lower than expected 
and Stockport had 3.  
In relation to some specific NCPES questions, these are some scores for Trusts that 
differ, higher or lower, from the GM overall score.  
Patients being involved in decision about care and treatment, (Q18) scored 87% in 
Bolton, exceeding the GM score of 81%, whereas Stockport scored only 77% on this 
question.  
Patients scored ‘contacting their CNS’ (Q20) lower for Tameside and Glossop, 81%, 
than the overall GM score, 86%  Bolton score in relation to contacting the CNS was 
91%.  
Being treated with dignity and respect while in hospital (Q39) scored on 79% at WWL 
whereas for GM, (and nationally) it was 88% 
SRFT scored 68% for GP support patients during treatment (Q%%) exceeding the GM 
score of 59%, but Tameside and Glossop only scored 47% on this question.   
 
CCGs 
Of the ten CCGs, Heywood, Middleton and Rochdale (HMR) had the most NCPES 
responses, 4, that sat outside of the expected range for a Trust of the same size and 
demographic. 
Wigan had the most that exceeded the expected range at 6.  
In relation to the specific questions, the most notable are, question 20, contacting your, 
CNS, where HMR scored 81%, compared with the GM score of 86%.  
Being treated with dignity and respect in hospital, showed three Trusts scoring 84%, 
Stockport, Manchester and HMR, whereas Bolton CCG scored 92%, exceeding the GM 
score of 88%. 
Being supported by a GP during treatment scored 59% for GM but Oldham and 
Tameside and Glossop scored only 51% and 49% respectively.  
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12 Recommendation, requests / support required of the Board  
 
As the Cancer Alliance we have a duty to patients who have shared their experience through 
NCPES. Now they have told us their experience we should be able to provide at GM Alliance 
level, a clear plan for how we oversee the improvement in their experience of cancer care. 
We currently don’t have a mechanism to do this.  

Working in partnership with GM colleagues these possible recommendations would improve 
our understanding of how Trusts use NCPES data to improve patient’s experience of cancer 
care.  

1. Establish a multidisciplinary GM Cancer Patient Experience Delivery group to provide 
the Cancer Board and lead cancer nurses with an overview of NCPES improvement 
plans from each Trust. There should be an expectation that each Trust will present 
their action plans to the Delivery Group, who will hold Trusts to account for improving 
patient experience.  

2. The Delivery group will establish areas from 2019 NCPES where they want to see an 
improvement in coming years.  

3. Improve the response rate, particularly engaging with none English speakers and 
patients in the 16 - 44 age bracket. In order to do this we need to understand how 
patients are invited to take part and any inherent barriers in that process. 

4. We have the opportunity to use the support of the NHSE Cancer Improvement 
Collaborative to guide our use of improvement methodology if we can identify areas 
of patient experience that are a priority for the Cancer Board. There will be two 
collaboratives this year, one for any areas from NCPES (including engagement with 
the groups currently not completing NCPES) and one for service improvements for 
rare cancers. Letters inviting CAs to nominate Trusts/teams for the support of the 
collaborative will be sent out early August. 

Appendix 1 NCPES 2019 GM results report  

National Cancer 
Patient Experience Survey (1).pdf 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 


